
Chairmen's Meeting 	At Administration 
onday 	 10:00 a.m. 	 Recreation Hall 

Questions to 	Mr. Robertson 
regarding registration questionnaires 

Q: If we apply for clearance, must we go out of the Center? 
A: No. There are three kinds of leaves: 

1. Short term leave--up to 30 days. Director can iss 
permit. 

2. Group work-leave—permit issued by Director. 
3. Indefinite leave--This has to get Washington's  

ok. It took 30 to 60 days to obtain clearance  
from Washington. 

Present proposal is to obtain clearance for all residents 
beforehand, so that if and when resident want to go out, 
Dir ctor can issue permit -without asking Washington. 

Q: Is registering compulsory? 
A: Yes, except for those who signified their desire to be 

repatri-ted or expatriated. Ho-ever, whether to go out 
of the Center or not is optional. One can remain in the 
Center. 

Q.: Can one coo -e back to the WRA Center after staying outside, 
s y for 90 days? 

A: Yes, but in 	case, application to ,-oze back to the 
Center must first be approved by Washington. 

Q: Can anyone, who had voluntarily evacuated to free zone, 
co .e into the Center? 

A: Yes, But application must be sent to Was inaton. 

Those desiring' to stay in the Relocation Center for the 
duration, do they have to re-ister? 

A: 	Yes, they must register. 

Applying 'is voluntary; registration me-ns compulsory. Isn't 
it misleading to title t is registration form "application 
for leave clearance? 

A: I can see your point, but this form -as orinted at Washington. 
hard to change it now. 

Would you issue special bulletin 	 t' is mint? 
Bulletin has been distributed; but I will issue another 
one if necessary. 

As to Question 28. It states: "Will you swear unqualified 
allegiance to the United States og America and forswear any 
form of allegiance or obedience to the Japanese emperor, or 

y other foreign gov rnment, power, or organization?" 
Such Question would not be asked. C- n anything be done 
-bout this? 

A: As a latter of fact, this question has been done a ay with. 
In place of this one, ',"A have the following: 

February 15, 1943 

Q: 
A: 
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"Will you swear to abide by the laws of the United States 
and to take. no action which would in any way interfer with 
the war effort of the United States?" 

Q: Can 	parolee obtain clearance? 
A: Yes, but his case has to go through different channel, that 

is, it has to go through his board. If the boards ok's, 
then permit can be issued. 

. Can a person cancel his "repatriation application? 
A: I should think so. 

Q: Will the WRA pay fare to those 7ho go out? 
A: WRA does not nay, but it insists t'-nt the employer pay the 

fare. 

Q: How about the transportation of household goods? 
A: -1:.ew instructions are as follows: 

1) WRA will pay the cost of transfering of personal (not 
business) property stored at private stora-e to the 

government warehouse. 
2) WRA -ill ship, free of charge to the evacuee, personal 

Property stored at overnrent warehouse direct to the 
place the ev- cuee is resettled. 

!) In addition, WRA will nay transportation for 500 lb. 
of baggage from the Relocation Center to the place 
evacuee is resettled. Hand baggage is of course free. 

T ose who already received their nersonal nron rty s inped 
• ithout specific request, let happens in their c-se? 
There -oul-  be s--e adjustment. 

Suppose son is killed at the front. What '7n-ens to his 
property? 

Best 	yis tat he writes "will" now. Then his property 
will be Properly handled in case of his death. 

Will t"ere be 	punishment to -,'.7ose who refuse tc) register? 
There is no specific punishment. 

S turday's "Senn .el" writes that parents of soldiers might 
be reclassified 	frienldy alien", is there -nythinc,  to that? 
At the ti-le of Denver Conference, this :as discussed. 	e 
tried to h've this reclassification t'roug'-1 special edict. 
Nothing definite is decided yet. 

Can those who signified their desire for repatriation ever 
obtain clearance? 

A: No. 

Can they ever 	out? 
A: 	Yes, to settle person A. affairs v:'71ich cp',-‘ - ot be settled other-

wise before -ol_n7 beck to Japan. 

A: 
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Q: Will you issue special bulletin clarifying the meaning of 
appliction for Leave Clearance"? And Then you do, will 
you also expl,Tin :bout the change in question " 28? 

A: Yes, I will. 

Cc.: 'Men jo you expect to start registration? 
A: February 

Q: Did the youn-  people ask you for postponement? 
A: Yes, I postponed. But t:]e instruct' ,;1  from Washington 

is that 	have to finish it by February 23rd. If we do 
not start registering very soon, there will be a strong 
nressure fr0:2 W.,s1linaton. 
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